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Subsidy and Hydrant Usage for
Struggling Farmers and Ranchers
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Be a Part of the Kohala Oral
History Video Project

Congressman Kai Kahele (left) meets with Ed Boteilho of Cloverleaf
Dairy. (Courtesy Kai Kahele)
tions, if they haven’t lost them altogether.
Back in March, after visiting
several of these struggling farmers,
Congressman Kai Kahele helped
facilitate some temporary relief with
the usage of an area fire hydrant
and a $25,000 subsidy through the
Roth administration’s Research &
Development (R&D) team to offset
the cost.
He made the move as farmers and ranchers were becoming
anxious about drought season and
more substantial solutions have yet
to be put in place..
The billable entity that will be
reimbursed for this funding is a fiscally sponsored project approved
through the North Kohala CommuSee Water, Page 2

Come and Talk Story
and custodial workers, aides, bus
drivers, coaches and all alumni are
invited to visit with one another.
Come and share your stories of
cherished memories or your growing families. It promises to be a special time for everyone.
Do you remember class bonding
activities, your favorite lunch, May
Day, Homecoming, bonfires, skits,
band or FFA? Come share anything
and everything. Remember, anyone
and everyone is invited! Come join
us and let’s talk story.

Story and phots by Jocelyn Manuel
Two years ago, Lucas ManuelScheibe, on the urging of his mother,
this author, started recording on
video the stories of his 80-year-old
grandmother, Martina Manuel.
In the past, they had done audio
recordings of his grandmother, but
as Lucas’ interest in film began to
blossom, it was natural for the storytelling to be captured on video.
Martina spoke of living on the
plantation in the 1960s, when she
first came over from the Philippines
as a young bride.
There were stories that neither
he nor his mother had heard before.
It became a poignant way for Jocelyn to reconnect with her dad, who
had passed years before she had
had much interest in his history and
life in Kohala.
The videos that Lucas recorded
Kohala Mountain News
Box 639
Kapa’au, HI 96755

became the start of the Kohala Oral
History Video Project. Lucas hopes
that the videos will serve as a living
history of Kohala. Lucas, a student
at New York University’s Tisch Film
School, hopes that the youth will
especially take more interest in their
histories and in deepening their
connection to their grandparents,
elders and community through storytelling.
The videos will be accessible to
the public on the Kohala Kupaʻa
website (www.kohalakupaa.com)
and social media.
More stories will be recorded at
this year’s Kohala Reunion weekend. If you would like to “talk story”
with Lucas, you can sign up at the
Kohala Oral History Video Project
table at the Reunion, or email Lucas
at kohalaoralhistoryproject@gmail.
com.
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By Audrey Veloria
One of the features at the 2022
Kohala Reunion is the opportunity
to meet and “talk story.” A tent at
the front entrance will be designated to host these gatherings.
A very special Talk Story will
occur on Saturday, July 2, from 4:30
p.m.–5:30 p.m.
This Talk Story will be with
the faculty, staff, and alumni from
Kohala High, Middle and Elementary Schools. Teachers, principals,
office and library staff, cafeteria

Kealoha Sugiyama recounts sugar plantation days at Māhukona.
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By Libby Leonard
It’s been over a year since a rockslide knocked out the main flume of
the Kohala Ditch, the sugarcane era
water diversion that fed 14 miles
of agriculture operations in North
Kohala.
While some have found that a
blessing for ecosystem restoration,
others who live on the dry side of
Kohala have been struggling with
diminished operations. Their crop
yields may not bring in returns to
cover the county water costs they
now need to pay, which is a whopping 20 times higher than what
they were initially paying for ditch
water.
Some have adapted by using
drip irrigation or catchment, others
have been forced to diminish opera-
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nity Resource Center led by Kirk
Eubanks. It will also serve as an
avenue for funding future secured
water sources around Hoʻea and
Kokoiki.
However, the hydrant–located
on Hualua Road and Akoni Pule
Highway–is bookmarked for more
equitable use among a broader
range of users and will allow farmers and ranchers to haul water back
to fill some of their needs.
As of late May, there were
pump issues for the hydrant, for
which Councilman Richards allotted $2,500 in contingency funds
for repairs. As for other potential
resources, there is a planned pipeline project on Peter Evanovich’s
Hoʻokipa Ranch. Councilman Richards says Evanovich has committed

to a six-inch pipeline infrastructure
that would run water to only some
users. However, since the project’s
announcement in fall of 2021, no
timeline has been publicized.
Progress also stalled back in January, when it was first discovered
the pipeline was not yet permitted
through the County’s Commission
on Water Resource Management
(CWRM), part of the Department
of Land and Natural Resources
(DLNR). There was concern that
plans could potentially affect downstream taro farmers.
According to Eubanks at a meeting on March 25, Evanovich has
since been working with the taro
farmers to figure out the best route
to take with the water.
Still, the pipeline is yet to be permitted and, according to CWRM, it
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is now mandated that private landowners report not only water usage
but any plans such as pipelines.
The process involves a $25
application fee, takes three months
and involves community review of
proposed plans.
There is also a United States
Geological Survey (USGS) monitoring well on Department of Agriculture (DOA) land currently leased
by Cloverleaf Dairy at ʻUpolu. It
was going through environmental
assessments in March.
According to DLNR, USGS
offered to transfer the well to the
State when the ditch went dry, and
they were working alongside Senator Lorraine Inouye and the DOA to
determine the feasibility of accepting the well.
DLNR also added that construc-

tion funds were being sought to
permanently install a pump and
electrical improvements, and to
build a storage tank.
For some though, there needs to
be more urgency to move quickly.
Ed Boteilho, who owns Cloverleaf,
says he’s been paying $20,000 in
County water costs. Meanwhile, his
cattle are still dying. “If construction
funds are secured and if the well is
successfully transferred from USGS
to DOA and all regulatory approvals are met, we anticipate advertising the construction of the project
later this year,” DLNR said.
As for the hydrant, according to
an email sent out to former ditch
users and other interested parties,
Glenn Sako of R&D said the contract will be fully executed to begin
use by the end of June.

Hoʻea Triangle Rezoning Gets a Hearing in Kohala
By Toni Withington
Dwayne Cravalho outlined his
revised plans for a food truck business on a small triangle of land
next to the “Welcome to Historic
North Kohala” sign at Hoʻea Road
to an audience of residents on June
3 at the Kohala Intergenerational
Center.
Cravalho applied for a zoning
change from agriculture to commercial on his land last fall and
has had two hearing on the matter
before the County’s Leeward Planning Commission. At the last meeting, commissioners told Cravalho
to seek the advice of the North
Kohala Community Development
Plan (NKCDP) Action Committee.
Since that group is currently
undergoing re-organization, the
task fell to its subgroup on Growth
Management. Cravalho and his
planner Daryn Arai said that with
the commercial zoning he intends
to make the space available for one
food truck and sufficient parking
for customers.
The new configuration would
not include the earlier proposed
two trucks, picnic tables and portapotties, but would be landscaped
with buffers from the roads and
neighbors.
They shared a packet of information about the zoning regulations and a map showing the truck
and six parking stalls.
Sixteen people attended the
meeting with twelve testifying. In

addition, four people submitted
written testimony. As in the commission hearings, the testimony
was lopsided, with two speakers in
strong support and fourteen with
questions and objections.
Those in support favored giving
Kohala families an opportunity to
start a business.
The objections focused on the
small size of the 7,500-square-foot
lot, traffic and parking issues, and
its inappropriate location.
This author moderated the
meeting for the Growth Management Group.
Several testifiers expressed
concerns that the small lot could
not accommodate six regulationsize parking spaces. Arai said the
drawing is conceptual and will be
reviewed by the Planning Department.
Someone asked if the food truck
would leave and return, which
might require additional paving.
Cravalho said it would not be permanent and would leave.
With the downward slope of
the land, one testifier said the large
amount of paving would create
drainage problems that might
cause damage to neighboring property. Another pointed out that the
driveway is close to the intersection of Hoʻea Road and Akoni Pule
Highway, despite a condition of the
zoning, which says it should be as
far from the intersection as possible.
“Why go through all the prob-

KOHALA
PHYSICAL
THERAPY

Dr. Douglas White is now seeing
patients at Kohala Physical Therapy.
He specializes in Orthopedic conditions and
Diagnostic Musculoskeletal Ultrasound Imaging.
We accept most insurance plans.
When Experience Matters. We Have You Covered
Former Location of Sushi Rock, Hawi

KohalaPhysicalTherapy.com

808.796.3221

lem of zoning when the lot is too
small to build on, given the requirements of parking and wastewater
treatment?” someone asked.
Cravalho said a portable business is his best option.
“I want this to be as low impact
as possible. I’m not looking at selling this land,” he said. Arai mentioned that the use complies with all
County regulations and was recommended for approval by the Planning Department.
Several residents of the Hoʻea
area expressed concerns about the
obstruction of drivers views if parking along Hoʻea Road is allowed to
happen, even though street parking
would be prohibited by conditions
of zoning.
“There is no way cars can go
into and out of the proposed area
and back in and out without being a
serious concern for vehicles coming
around the blind corner,” one writer
said.
The location of a portable commercial operation at the entrance to

Hāwī town was echoed by many.
“For decades we have fought
and cared to preserve the history,
character and beauty of Kohala and
Hāwī,” one woman wrote. “I’m fine
with Mr. Cravalho’s food truck and
parking. Just NOT THERE!”
Someone else said the operation,
if allowed, “would seemingly conflict with the “Welcome to Historic
North Kohala” sign that it would be
directly adjacent to.
To see what the proposal would
look like, one man suggested providing a map showing the existing
structures for comparison.
“Considering the resistance,
why not make yourself a hero in
this town by donating it as a park
with perhaps a bikeshare arrangement,” one man suggested.
In the end, those attending
thanked Cravalho for bringing his
proposal before a public meeting
for discussion. A report from the
Growth Management Group will be
prepared for the Leeward Planning
Commission.

NAKAHARA STORE
Groceries. Snacks. Hawaiian Gifts

HOME TO OUR FAMOUS OVEN ROASTED CHICKEN,
CHAR SIU PORK, CLAM DIP, & MAUI ONION SALSA

Located in historic Hawi by the banyan tree
(808) 889-6449 | Mon-Sat: 8am-7pm Sun: 8am-3pm

KOHALA
VET CLINIC
Adjacent to Aloha Gas
Akoni Pule Hwy, Kapa`au
Open M-F 8am - 5pm

889-6405

Dr. Daryl Stang

rokuhawaii@gmail.com
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The Dance of Māhukona

heads
Wind! This dance is for you too! but the
wind
will not wait nor will na kumu wait
for the haumāna to make those rectangles fit
inside a circle thus those excited sails
of lauhala are furled and thus the sole
of each
foot meets the ground unprotected
surely
the pun is not lost on Māhukona whose
soul our feet repeatedly searched for
thus

The Dance of Māhukona.[Hālau Hula Kalaniumi A Liloa, Hālau Hula Na Kupuna O Kohala (both under the
direction of Kumu Kaui Nakamura); Hālau Hula O Kukui Aloha O Kohala (under the direction of Kumu Leia
Lawrence); and Hālau Hula O Manaʻolana O Kohala (under the direction of Kumu Manaʻolana Hope Keawe).]

By Michael Foley

At the big kiawe tree with a severed
branch
shaped like a fish hook or an offer to
hold
a child so she can watch far away
Hualālai
appear and disappear this is the place
where six dancers join Kumu
Manaʻolana
to rake countless stones into a circle
big enough to hold haumāna from four
Kohala
hālau hula thus back to back from the

$9.99
YUBAN
COFFEE TRAD.
31 OZ

center
they scratch at first with leaf rakes fluttering
like fan palms over the myriad stones
releasing dust into the wind until they
switch to garden rakes with teeth
that can bite down on rocks big as fists
sending streams of dust along with all
sense of smell taste touch into the wind
this way that way all around dry
Māhukona
thus the dancers pull and pull that circle

HOUSE TOFU
16 OZ
ASST

and the haumāna come and lay lauhala
mats for a hundred hula feet hela right
hela left upon na lau woven into rectangles
but the wind glad to see those mats
lifts up their corners like sails on a sea
of dust three beating ipu cannot guide
our feet fast enough over the wild
lauhala these dry woven leaves ache
to feel the wind Wait! say the dancers

$19.99

$10.99

$3.99

GM CEREALS
14.9-16.8OZ

MATCHLIGHT
CHARCOAL
12LBS

LUCKY CHARMS, HONEY
NUT CHEERIOS OR
CINN TST CRUNCH

$1.69

$0.89

BUMBLE BEE
TUNA 5OZ

and sweep until a layer of dust paints
our toes as if we need the touch
of Māhukona to cover our skin
an unwritten part of this dance fulfilled
I feel a chill in the second verse
as our hands inscribe the shoreline
along
the forearm to the piko then curve out
into the expanse we call Māhukona
these are the days we send our eyes
high overhead to see as the ‘io how
na haumāna dance concentric circles
beginning with kūpuna circle after
circle

See Māhukona, Page 4

as they sweep their arms over their

$6.69

$14.49

$3.59

$2.49

into existence before eight days pass

our feet sweep clear the stones that
escaped
the rakes the stones we know will hurt
so much
we’ll forget where we are our bare feet
sweep

$4.69

FF RED
FRANKS
1LB

$7.99

$4.99

BF MAYO
30 OZ
REG

$7.19

$6.29

2/$6

RITZ CRACKERS
8.8-13.7OZ

$4.79

$5.99

2/$6

CHIPS AHOY
COOKIES
7-13 OZ

$2.99

NEWTON
PANCIT CANTON
8OZ

HOT DEALS FOR
6/29/22 - 7/12/22

OPEN

MON TO SAT 8AM - 7PM
“Always leave with a Smile”

SUNDAY 8AM - 1PM
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Dance of Māhukona Mele and
Glossary of Hawaiian Words
Song/mele:
“Kohala Nui, Kohala Iki” Na
Kumu Keala Ching (First published
Keola Magazine March–April 2020)
Glossary of Hawaiian words as
they first appear:
kumu—source, teacher
haumāna—student
hālau—meeting house, literally “a
branch from which many leaves grow”
hula—dance
lauhala—literally “leaf of the hala,”
when the leaves of the hala are woven
hela—hula step, one foot placed at a
45-degree angle to front and side, with
the weight on the opposite hip and with

that knee bent; the foot is then returned
to the original position and the step is
repeated with the other foot
na—indicates plural
lau—leaf
ipu—drum made from two gourds
of unequal size
piko—navel (belly button)
ʻio—Hawaiian hawk
kūpuna—grandparent,
starting
point, source
wahine—woman
keiki—child
haʻina—to sing the last verses of a
song
nui—big, greatest, entirety
iki—small, little

Police Week Celebrated May 16-20

This nighttime Google Earth image was created by Susan Fischer and
Toni Withington. (Courtesy: Google Earth.)
kūpuna wahine keiki hela hela the feet
while hands and arms scribe more circles
in four beats out from the waist sending

see
a leaf with ahupuaʻa running mauka to
makai

fingertips closer together palms down
knuckles flattened into the landscape
of our hands our palms calming the pull

like the gulches like veins and so we fill
the air
haʻina with the echo of na kumu
who remember the old stories inside

of the ground smoothing soothing from
above
some say Kohala looks like a foot others

the dance Kohala Nui Kohala Iki
this coming together that will become
long ago

Courtesy of Officer Dayton Tagaca

The North Kohala Police and Fire Departments would like to thank
all our residents for all your support and Aloha. Our departments still
strive to preserve the Spirit of Aloha while working cooperatively with
the community to enforce laws, preserve peace and provide a safe
environment.

Introducing Our New Owner & Principal Broker

Did you know?

The Kohala Mountain
News
is online at

kohalamountainnews.com

Now SEARCHABLE
back to 2011

Pomaika’i

Café

Heidi Hernandez

Great menu and
courtyard seating
Plus delicious coffee
and fresh baked goods
Have your small party
in the courtyard

Heidi@KohalaPacificRealty.com

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

RB-23485

55-3412 Akoni Pule Hwy • Hawi, HI

808.889.5181

7am to 2pm

On the highway in downtown Kapa’au

889-5546
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Dear Editor,
I live in Kapaʻau near the Statue.
Any time a coqui frog comes into
our subdivision, I get motivated
to eliminate that frog. So far, I/we
have been able to keep ahead of the
invasion. With this letter, I want to

Letters
Coqui Invasion

give a warning and a thank-you to
my fellow Kohala residents.
Warning: IF each resident of
Kohala will take care of their property (concerning the coqui invasion), we can keep Kohala relatively
safe and quiet. If residents allow

Future KMN Deadlines

coqui to stay on their property, gone
will be our peaceful Kohala nights.
And for those who are doing
their part in Kapaʻau to eradicate
the noisy little pests, MAHALO
NUI LOA.
Gary Lyons

Hawaiʻi State House of Representatives Update
From the Desk of District 7 Representative David Tarnas

Photo courtesy of David Tarnas

Representative David Tarnas
speaks for North Kohala as a
member of the Hawaiʻi State House
of Representatives.
Aloha. In last month’s column,
I shared highlights of the legislation which we approved in the State
Legislature this year, across a broad
range of issues. In this column, I
will share additional successful legislation specifically addressing priorities of the House Water and Land
Committee, which I lead as Committee Chairperson. These bills and
funding relate to fishing, hunting,
watershed management, native bird
protection, invasive species control,
coastal erosion management, adapting to the effects of sea level rise and
other impacts of climate change, and
establishing an alternative management framework for Mauna Kea. I
also share details about funding provided to two North Kohala projects
through the legislative Grants-inAid program.
The following ten bills are the top
priority legislation the Water and
Land Committee considered and
amended this year, and which went
on to pass the Legislature. These
bills are now under consideration by
Governor Ige. If enacted, this legislation will make meaningful changes
to State policy to protect Hawaii’s
natural resources in our mauka
watersheds, coastal areas, and ocean
environment.
- HB 2024 establishes and provides $14 million for an alternative
management framework for Mauna
Kea which includes Native Hawaiians in management decisions for
Mauna Kea, and provides support
for astronomy that is consistent with
a mutual stewardship paradigm,
in which the environment, cultural
practices, education and science are
in synergy.
- HB 1768 exempts instream use
of water for traditional and customary kalo cultivation practices from
the existing process for disposition
of water rights.
- HB 1436 expands the authority
of counties to transfer development
rights to address areas at risk of
sea level rise, coastal erosion, storm
surge or flooding associated with cli-

mate change.
- HB 1672 authorizes counties
to establish Special Improvement
Districts for the purpose of environmental research, restoration, and
maintenance; natural resource management; and natural hazard mitigation to improve environmental
conditions and provide community
benefits.
- SB 204 authorizes the Department of Land and Natural Resources
(DLNR) to use in-lieu fee mitigation
to restore, create, enhance and preserve aquatic habitats or resources as
compensatory mitigation for aquatic
resources lost by adverse impacts
to other similar aquatic habitats,
including damage to coral reefs and
wetlands.
- HB 1653 increases penalties for
violations of aquatic resource laws
and rules.
- SB 3767 provides $350,000 to
DLNR for the fish aggregation buoy
program.
- SB 3379 provides $525,000 to
the Department of Agriculture for a
biosecurity program at ports of entry
to prevent new invasive species from
entering the State.
- SB 2768 establishes and provides
$5 million to fund the Hawaiʻi Youth
Conservation Corps, which provides
temporary work and training opportunities to young people in the fields
of natural resource management,
agriculture and other sustainabilityrelated professions.
- SB 573 requires all Habitat Conservation Plans to include an agreement for plan participants to enter
into an annual service contract with
a facility that can provide emergency
medical treatment and long-term
rehabilitation services to native wildlife affected by activities undertaken
within the plan area, such as wind
farms which have an incidental take
permit because their operations will
injure or kill protected birds or bats.
The following are other highlights of the State Budget (HB 1600)
affecting programs under the jurisdiction of the House Water and Land
Committee:
- $500,000 plus three additional
positions for the Kahoʻolawe Island
Reserve Commission.
- $8 million to DLNR for watershed protection projects.
- Establishing and funding two
new positions to expand the Na Ala
Hele public access trails system, and
an additional $2 million for trail restoration.
- Establishing and funding 28
new positions in State Parks.
- Increasing the expenditure ceiling for the State Parks Special Fund
by $12 million so that the parks can
use revenues, primarily derived
from non-resident visitor fees, for
maintenance and improvement.
- $300,000 and one new position
to DLNR’s hatchery program to pro-
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vide fingerlings and limu for restoration and restocking of fishponds.
- $1.5 million to the Hawaiʻi
Invasive Species Council to combat
invasive species, and an additional
$500,000 to DLNR for control little
fire ants.
This year marked the return of
the State Grant-in-Aid (GIA) funding program, which was paused
in 2020 and 2021 due to declining
State revenues during the COVID-19
pandemic. This year, two projects in
North Kohala received GIA funding
from the Legislature.
Hawaii Institute of Pacific Agriculture (HIP Ag) was awarded
$170,000 to support core operations in
North Kohala, including the launch
of a new multi-year farmer training program for Kohala landowners
and local growers to increase crop
production and a Kohala Food Hub
expansion to increase markets for the
growers and create a communityaccessible value-added processing
space. HIP Ag plans to offer ongoing
community workshops, classes and
field time to give new growers the
skills they need to increase production, quality and consistency. One of
HIP Ag’s major goals is to reinvigorate the farm-to-school pipeline for
Kohala’s public schools. They will
also continue Food Hub’s programs,
including community supported
agriculture (CSA), the online market,
a collaboration with the Food Bank’s
Kaukau 4 Keiki, and relaunch of
Kūpuna Care box after the summer.
HIP Ag is seeking new growers who
want to farm and will also be seeking community input on how to best
grow Kohala’s food system to benefit
all the community. With questions,
input, or to get involved, please
email institute@hipagriculture.org.
Bond Memorial Library Restoration Project was awarded $200,000 to
go towards the project to restore the
Bond Memorial Library, which was
named one of the ten most endangered historic places in Hawaiʻi by
the Historic Hawaiʻi Foundation.
The building will be restored and
converted to a Heritage Center for
the community to gather to tell the
stories of North Kohala’s culture and
to teach visitors the appreciation and
respect the region deserves. If you
have questions or input, or would
like to contribute time, talent or
resources towards this community
project, please call Sharon Hayden
at 808-889-0169 or email bondlibraryrestoration@gmail.com.
Mahalo for your support and
advice this legislative session. I am
grateful to serve as your State Representative and welcome hearing from
you by email at reptarnas@capitol.
hawaii.gov and by phone at 808-5868510. You can also sign up for my
e-newsletter at bitly.com/reptarnassignup and access the archive with
past issues for your information.
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County Council Update

From the Desk of District 9 Councilmember Tim Richards

Photo courtesy of Tim Richards

Councilmember Tim Richards
represents North Kohala as part of
Hawai’i County Council District 9.
Aloha! Once again, it is time for
the monthly update from our office.
Charter Amendments
Recently, I was asked about
County Charter amendments, what
they are and how they come into
being. I decided to write out this
explanation, since we seem to have
a flurry of proposed Charter amendments coming before us now.
As a broad overview, the County
Charter is essentially the “Constitution of the County of Hawai‘i.” In
other words, the County Charter
supersedes any legislation that might
be introduced, as it is the framework
and structure of the government
for the County. Governing laws are
found in the County Code that clarify
the function of the County Charter.
To better understand how the
Charter functions, let me use a

couple of examples. In the County
Charter we have a provision for
Grants-in-Aid. These are funds that
are set aside by the County to grant
to approved nonprofit entities, who
were vetted through a stringent process, so they may carry on important functions for our community.
Examples of programs that might
qualify include Boys and Girls Club
of the Big Island and the YWCA.
The amount in that fund is set by the
County Code. That amount can be
adjusted by legislation via bills that
change the total amount awarded. A
couple years ago, we went from $1
million in the Grant-in-Aid fund to
$2.5 million. This was action taken
by the Council.
Another example is the Public
Access, Open Space and Natural
Resources Preservation Commission
or “PONC”, which funds the purchases of lands within the County of
Hawai‘i for preservation.
Initially, this started as a County
Code mandate but was then elevated
into the County Charter. The Charter
stipulates that of all real property tax
collections, two percent will go into
the PONC fund for the purchase of
lands to be preserved, and another
0.25 percent will be put into a maintenance fund for said lands.
In the County Charter, that is
a mandate. It is not appealable nor
can the administration or the Council change that. The only way that
could change was through another
amendment to the County Charter.
To amend the County Char-

ter, the amendment must first be
introduced into Council. Typically,
it goes through the Council Committee, which forwards it on to the
Council with a positive or negative
recommendation. In our Council,
all Committee actions go on to full
Council for final vote. (Other legislative bodies, like our State of Hawai‘i
Legislature, mandates that if it does
not pass committee level, the piece
of legislation fails. In the County of
Hawai‘i, it goes on to full Council
even with a negative recommendation.) Once at Council, it must pass
three readings with a super majority
at each, in this case, a minimum of
six of nine possible votes. If at any
time it does not receive at least six
votes, the amendment fails.
Assuming the proposed amendment has passed the readings in
Council and has been accepted,
it then gets forwarded on to the
Hawai‘i County Elections Office and
is placed on the ballot in the next
November election. Ultimately, the
electorate makes the final decision
as to whether the amendment is ratified.
Normally, proposed amendments
go to the Charter Commission,
which convenes every ten years, to
study and review the entire County
Charter, entertain proposed amendments, and subsequently make recommendations for amendments to
the County Charter. These recommendations then come to the County
Council to clear the same hurdles as
described above before being submit-

Kohala
Dental Center

ted to the electorate. The last Charter
Commission was convened in 2016.
As described above, the alternative
for amendments can be introduced
to the County Council.
When it comes to County Charter amendments, my position as a
Council Member is to move very
slowly with these. Oftentimes we
can accomplish the desired goal via
bills and code modification without
placing it into the County Charter.
Generally, I am very cautious about
supporting County Charter amendments, as again it is the “constitution” of the county. Amendments
that have gone through the Charter Commission are generally well
vetted.
Any quickly introduced proposed Charter amendment not being
vetted by the Charter Commission
may not have been thought through
at the level it should be, which could
bring unintended consequences to
County of Hawai‘i in the future.
Currently before the Council are
approximately a half dozen proposed County Charter amendments.
I would invite you to look them
up. If you have an interest or concern, you can weigh in through the
public testimony process explained
at
www.hawaiicounty.gov/ourcounty/legislative/county-council/
attend-meetings-submit-testimony.
As always, it continues to be
a great privilege to serve as your
Councilman and I look forward to
working toward solutions for our
community and beyond.

Your health & safety
have always been our
top priorities.
● Safely providing all dental care
● Advanced infection controls
● Fully vaccinated staff
● Emergency appointments
● Welcoming new patients

889-6277
Call us today
to request an appointment

Doing our part to keep
Kohala healthy!

"Feeling run down? "Not yourself?"
JEWELRY and FINE CRAFTS
Open 11 - 4:00 Tues. - Sun.

Jewelry - Pottery
Books - Art
Toys

Hawi, Hawaii
808.889.0760

Consider one
of our many
vitamin/mineral
cocktails
Formulated to
be administered
into your vein
Used to treat
physical and
mental health
issues.
100% absorbed

Feel better after one
to a few treatments

elements@elementsjewelryandcrafts.com

Call today (808) 498-4018
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Volunteers Give Māhukona Park a Haircut

Chainsaws cut through a jungle of brush.
Story and photos by Toni Withington
Fifty volunteers showed up June
5 at Māhukona Park with clippers,
loppers, and chainsaws to clear the
excess brush and branches behind
the condemned pavilion.
It was the first workday by
Kohala residents urging the County
to step up the process of planning
the layout for the future park facilities.
After four hours of labor, the
jungle of brush and dead kiawe
branches were piled in stacks for
the Parks and Recreation Department to haul away and the live
forest where the new restrooms and
pavilion might be located was open,

Workers stack cleared brush in piles for removal.

with the breeze flowing through.
“Now we can begin to see
where some of the new park will
be,” Noelani Rasmussen said while
thanking the workers. She is chairperson of Mālama Māhukona, the
Friends of the Park group that is
charged with promoting the community’s part in planning and
building the new park. Landscaping is part of the group’s mission.
Besides trimming and clearing,
volunteers filled many trash bags
full of human garbage. They also
helped load several truckloads of
usable kiawe wood.
Once the work was done Mālama
Māhukona provided all the work-

Mālama Māhukona fed lunch to Māhukona
workers.

ers a hefty lunch, which was organized by Cheryl Rocha. Donations
toward the food and drinks were
provided by Takata Store, L&L Restaurant, Nakahara Store, Minnie’s
Restaurant, Lone Palm Farm, Kathy
Matsuda and Paradise Beverages.
The workday was also attended
by several people with family ties
to the former village at Māhukona.
The 70-year-old pavilion was
condemned by the County over
three years ago and the Parks and
Recreation Department just last
month signed a contract to plan the
removal of the building and contaminated soil around it. The park
will be closed to camping for the

month of June while the study is
done, according to Michelle Hiraishi, deputy director of the department.
In July the department will begin
the bidding process for the removal
of the pavilion and soil. That will
involve other closures of the park.
When asked about the timeline
for planning and construction of the
new park, Hiraishi said it will be “at
least two years.” Funds for the construction have been appropriated
but not allocated, so she encouraged the community to continue to
inform our Council representative
to push for the funds, which have
been estimated at $5 million.

Dragon Heart Farm
NEW
Discounted
Bulk Rates!!

Our Featured
Featured
Our
Product
Product
GrowFAAST
GrowFAAST

NEW Discounted Bulk Prices Available
$18.99 / Qt $50.00 / Gallon BYOB
$35.00/ Gallon BYOB
Bulk Prices Available
$150.00/ 5 Gallons BYOB & $1.375.00/ 55 Gallons BYOB

Meaning Behind the Name:
GrowFAAST is
is Fish
Fish Amino
Amino Acid
Acid Spirulina
Spirulina Tonic.
Tonic.
GrowFAAST
Fish
Amino
Acid,
or
FAA
is
derived
from
a
Natural
Farming
recipe
Fish Amino Acid, or FAA is derived from a Natural Farming Recipe
whereby
fish
is
fermented
with
a
sugar
source
for
at
least
3
where fish is fermented with a sugar source for at least 3 months.
months,
creating
a
biologically
available
food
source
for
plants!
Creating a biologically available food source for plants!
GrowFAAST
Liquid
Plant
Food
is is
made
from
44
key
ingredients:
fish
GrowFAAST
Liquid
Plant
Food
made
from
key
ingredients:
scraps
from
Big
Island,
spirulina
powder
from
Kona,
brown
sugar
Fish Scraps from Big Island, Spirulina Powder from Kona, Brown
andand
EM,EM
or effective
microorganisms.
Sugar
or Effective
Microorganisms

(These are
are naturally
naturally occurring
occurring organisms
organisms that
that increase
increase the
the microbial
microbial diversity
diversity of
of
(These
the soil
soil ecosystem.)
ecosystem.)
the

Why This
This Product
Product is
is Special:
Special:
Why
GrowFAAST
is
derived
from
local
ingredients
and it’s
it’s alive!
alive! The
The
GrowFAAST is derived from local ingredients and
bio-availability
is
what
makes
this
product
unique.
When
applying
bio-availability is what makes this product unique. When applying
GrowFAAST to
to your
your garden
garden,you
youare
areintroducing
introducingmillions
millionsof
of
GrowFAAST
beneficial
microbes
that
work
to
break
down
organic
matter
into
beneficial microbes that work to break down organic matter into
nutrients your
your plants
plants can
can readily
readily uptake.
uptake. The
The Fish
Fish Amino
Amino Acid
Acid
nutrients
aloneis
isloaded
loadedwith
withNitrogen,
nitrogen, Calcium,
calcium, iron
alone
Iron and
and more,
more, but
but when
when
we
add
the
spirulina
it
really
turns
into
a
complete
plant
food.
we add the Spirulina it really turns into a complete plant food.
Spirulina contains
contains healthy
healthy amounts
amounts of
of magnesium,
magnesium, potassium,
potassium,
Spirulina
manganese,
and
small
amounts
of
almost
every
single
nutrient
manganese, and small amounts of almost every single nutrient
plants
need
to
thrive!
plants need to thrive!

@thedragonheartfarm
@thedragonheartfarm

Contact
us: (808)
889-6808
Contact us:
(808) 889-6808
Info@dragonheartfarm.com
Info@dragonheartfarm.com
www.dragonheartfarm.com
www.dragonheartfarm.com

808-430-8198

aikanenursery.com

Road Work
Land Clearing
Nursery
Chipping

Lawn Maintenance
Landscape Maintenance
Landscape Design & Install
Green Waste Removal
Trucking Excavation

Irrigation
Fencing
Carpentry
Tree Service

Licensed Contractors CT-35671
Certiﬁed ISA Arborist - Brandon Belmarez WE-12585A

55-3472 Akoni Pule Hwy. Nursery Open - Mon-Fri 9am-3pm, Sat 9am-1pm
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Artist Couple Brings Free Glass Blowing Lessons to the Community

Photo by: Libby Leonard

thing. Then she met Mr. Jakielski,
who now has seventeen years of
experience under his belt (and is
also a ceramicist, artist, educator,
and carpenter).
“Everything has come full
circle,” said Mr. Jakielski of his journey with glass.
The first time he was electrified
by glassblowing was at the College
of Ceramics at Alfred University in
upstate New York.
His teachers? Two guys from
Honolulu who went to Punahou’s
glassblowing program, where
they were taught by a man named
Hugh Jenkins, who has a shop in
Honokaʻa.
At the time, the idea that he
would be living in Hawaiʻi had not
entered his mind. However, since
moving here several years later, he
has hooked up with Hugh Jenkins
to work in his shop and hopes to
possibly expand in the future with
him.
For now, at their studio, a growing number of excited and curious community members filter

into their vibrant space every day
they’re open.
“Our intentions and our goals
are that this is a very communityfocused and oriented endeavor,”
said Mrs. Jakielski, adding that
they just want to continue to make
it accessible and available to the
community, and hope to eventually
do after-school programming for
Kohala youth.
Currently, they are going to be
charging tourists to help offset the
cost, but are also looking for grants
and other ways to help continue to
make programming free for community members.
Hot Glass Hawai’i is open every
Wednesday, Friday and Sunday
from 12–9 p.m. No appointment is
necessary for now.
Also, throughout July, they will
be offering Sunday Fundays with
varying entertainment, and hope to
soon bring food into the mix.
For more information, find
them on Facebook at www.facebook.com/hotglasshi or www.hotglasshawaii.org.

Matt and Carolyn Jakielski in the studio at Hot Glass Hawai’i.
By Libby Leonard
Husband and wife team Matthew and Carolyn Jakielski always
wanted to open a glass-blowing
studio.
Now after several years, and
some help from a grant with the
Hawai’i State Foundation on Culture and Arts, their dream finally
came true and they are sharing the
artistic wealth with the community.
Located in front of the Artist’s
Co-op, Hot Glass Hawai’i, which
Mr. Jakielski built himself, had a soft
opening in May with the vision of
having an educational environment
where people will learn through
“involvement, observation, and collaboration,” according to their project goals.
The experience they give

involves a demonstration of the
glassmaking process and is followed by a one-on-one glass blowing and sculpting lesson with Mr.
Jakielski, where people can choose
to make a glass flower or a sculpted
paperweight.
Passionate about arts education,
Mr. Jakielski said one of his favorite parts of the process is watching
the awe and excitement on peoples’
faces while they are working with
the glass for the first time.
“There’s a shift in their entire
demeanor,” said Mrs. Jakielski,
who is a graphic designer, watercolor painter, and yoga teacher.
She got interested in glass years
ago through glass pendants. She
wanted to find a glassblowing class
at the time but couldn’t find any-

ALOHA, I'M JEFF COAKLEY

HERE'S 3 REASONS I'M RUNNING FOR
HAWAII COUNTY COUNCIL
IT'S NOT BUSINESS AS USUAL. NO MORE SAME OLD, SAME OLD.
We’re used to going to the politicians and asking for solutions. I
want to form partnerships where the people are directly involved
in resolving issues. People before politics.
I'M A COMMUNITY ADVOCATE , NOT A CAREER POLITICIAN.
Access
Rights

Conservation

Public
Facilities

Bypass
Road

Crime
Prevention

I'VE SERVED THE COMMUNITY FOR DECADES. I'M READY TO SERVE YOU.

As a trained moderator and mediator, I’ve brought people together to resolve
issues. We need to support and develop grassroots leaders within our communities.

Public Access, Hui Mamalahoa

Need for Emergency Bypass

Pratt Road, Bypass

Coastal Conservation - Take only what is needed

LEARN MORE ONLINE AT: WWW.JEFFCOAKLEY.COM | PAID FOR BY FRIENDS OF JEFF COAKLEY PO BOX 871 KAPAAU HI 96755
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Unique Collaboration at Kohala Artists’ Cooperative in July
Story and photos by Diann Wilson
What happens when one of the
original members of the Artists’
Cooperative pairs up with one of
the newer members? They create
a unique show that features their
individual works, but from a shared
theme –“Under the Sun, Below the
Surface.”
Melody Moore and Emily
Beeson are participating in a unique
collaboration where one of the artists decides on a theme and then
each artist creates a piece including
elements of that theme. The result is
two perspectives on the same subject with each artist working individually.
Melody was inspired by friends
who have been collaborating similarly and have published a book
about it in the Utah art scene.
Having watched them collaborate
for years, she decided to bring the
idea to Kohala. Each artist chooses
the medium they want to use and
can create pieces of any size. This
unique way of working together
establishes what to be inspired by,
but each artist works independently
on their own creation.
The two took turns choosing the
themes, which are: cactus and bird;
cat, water and shadows; Mayan
artifact and fish; plant and fire; bird
and wind; under the sun; and below
the surface. With each artist creating
disparate artwork in their own style
for each theme, there will be a total
of fourteen pieces on display. There
is an element of mystery or surprise
included in this partnership, as they
are each producing their works separately and not revealing their art to
each other until the opening.
Melody first came to Hawaiʻi in
the 1980s. She studied art at University of Hawaiʻi at Hilo and has
college degrees in Fine Art and Art
History. Her interest in art started
at an early age. When growing up

Emily Beeson.

in Utah, she didn’t connect with
school subjects such as math and
science but recalls drawing a picture of a house in elementary school
that helped her discover her love of
and talent for art. Returning to Utah
after college, she taught art at both
the high school and community college levels. She has lived in North
Kohala since 2010 and is one of the
founding members of the artists’
cooperative.
Melody works primarily in
gouache, which is opaque watercolor that looks a bit more like
acrylic on a black background.
She is excited to work with Emily
on this show, as they approach work
differently, but both are inspired by
nature. Melody feels that working
on shows is a good experience for
the artist. She finds that it is good to
have something concrete to work on
and to meet challenges and explore
through art.
Emily Beeson came to North
Kohala in 2020, having spent the
previous ten years in the San Francisco Bay area. Originally from Connecticut, she has been drawing for as
long as she can remember. Spending
a great deal of time on her family’s
dairy farm while growing up, she
learned to observe nature and pay
attention to detail, which she uses
in her work. Emily does not have
formal art training except a three-

Melody Moore.

month intensive painting workshop
she attended in Greece in 2015.
Last year, Emily was invited to
be part of a three person show at the
Coop, which sparked her interest in
the organization. She joined after
the successful show and is now a
member of the Board of Directors.
Emily works mainly with watercolor and watercolor collage. Her
style is working with bold colors
and pattern repetition. She enjoys
building collages on paper to create

Under the Sun,
Below the Surface

A July art show

Paintings by Melody Moore & Emily Beeson

Opening Reception
Sat. July 2nd 6-8pm
KOHALA ARTISTS'
COOPERATIVE
54-3676 Akoni Pule Hwy

www.algoodhi.com

General Store & Gallery
offering HOME
SOLUTIONS that honor the
planet: Kitchen, Teas, Art,
Wellness, Sundries &
Consignment
WORKSHOPS coming soon!
NEW STORE HOURS
Thursday: 11am - 3pm
55-3406 Akoni Pule Hwy
www.HonorPlanet.com

To Advertise In
The Kohala
Mountain
News
Call Tom
345 0706

more texture and depth. Emily will
be displaying watercolor, watercolor collage and acrylic on canvas
for the show
Emily is excited to be working
with Melody on this event. They
met through the coop and discovered that they and both find inspiration through the natural world.
Emily has admired Melody’s work
and her style and looks forward to
revealing their art to each other and
the public.
“Under the Sun, Below the Surface” opens on Saturday, July 2, with
an opening reception from 6–8 p.m.
at the Kohala Artists’ Cooperative.
The artists will be present to show
their work and answer questions.
Light refreshments will be served.
All members of the community are
welcome to view the show that day
or throughout the month of July.
The gallery is located at 54-3676
Akoni Pule Highway. The gallery
is open seven days a week from 12
noon to 5 p.m.

Holly Algood, PB
RB 22414

808-557-0354 cell
holly@algoodhi.com

NEW LISTING

59-114 Kipa Mai Way
Currently Lowest Priced Home in Kohala Ranch
$2,250,000 MLS 662477
3 BR 3 BA
2,531 sqft interior 3.26 acres
Extraordinary coastline and expansive ocean views
Plus Haleakala, Kohala, Hualalai, and Mauna Kea views.
Newly painted exterior. Mature tropical landscape.
Grid tied wholly owned solar electric and water heater
Wonderful floorplan and beautifully furnished.

Catherine Klug
RB-22172

808-987-4307 cell
catherine@
hapunarealty.com
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Kamehameha Day Parade
On June 11, King Kamehameha I was honored at a ceremony with lei draping over the historic statue in Kapaʻau, processions from multiple Hawaiian cultural societies, and giving of gifts wrapped in the traditional manner. A parade followed the ceremony, which included paʻu riders representing
each of the Hawaiian islands.
See Parade, Page 11

Aunty Nani Svendsen offers a gift of lei for draping over the statue of King
Kamehameha I.

A hoʻokupu (gift) for King Kamehameha is presented.

Now Open

in The Nanbu Building, Kapa'au

YES! We still
have STEAK!!

Thursday, Friday,
Saturday nights
Please call for reservation
889-5555

COUNTY COUNCIL
Jana Kaholoa'a

Donald F Watson

REALTOR® Broker | RB-21500

REALTOR® Broker | RB-18770

Jana@BetterIslandLifestyle.com

Don@BetterIslandlifestyle.com

808.895.1045

Long time Kohala
Residents working
for our community

Independently owned and operated

808.987.0574

ISLAND
LIFESTYLE

CINDY

EVANS

Friends of Cindy Evans, 59-048 Olomana Rd, Kamuela, HI 96743. 808-345-5810
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Parade continued from Page 10

Puanani Tayan-Smith represents the island of Lana‘i paʻu parade with an
orange paʻu and lei.

Paʻu rider Caylah Siedel-Glory represents the Island of Hawai‘i with a red
paʻu and lei.

We make a difference for our patients every day.

ERIC MURRAY, MD, Internist
Primary Care Specialist for internal medicine focuses primarily on preventative care and
chronic disease management.
Our leading and expert healthcare providers care for our patients with integrity, compassion,
and dedication to keep our communities healthy.

A KŪP
L
A
H

A
A´

ANTHONY GIASOLLI, MD, Family Practice
Primary Care Specialist for chronic disease, diabetes, hypertension, and heart disease for newborns to geriatric patients.

KO

Congratulations to our 2022 Honolulu Magazine’s Top Doctors in Hawaii, Hāmākua-Kohala
Health awardees.

2022

High-quality healthcare & wellness programs
serving North Hawaii, Hawaii Island.
Insured & uninsured welcome. Phone: (808) 775-7204
L-R Anthony Giasolli, MD, Eric Murray, MD

hamakua-health.org

Honoka‘a

|

Kohala

|

Laupāhoehoe |

Waimea

Aloha Mai Kakou!

Please visit us at the North Kohala Reunion, July 2nd & 3rd 2022!
And, join us for an OPEN HOUSE at the Resource Center on
Monday July 4th 8am-10am, 55-3393 Akoni Pule Hwy, Hawi.

Mahalo Nui
To all the helping hands who contributed to a fabulous
celebration for our Ali’i Nui during this year's
Kohala Kamehameha Day Celebration!
North Kohala Community Resource Center
www.northkohala.org ~ 808-889-5523 ~ info@northkohala.org

Community Resource Hub
& Online Marketplace

kohalakupaa.com
Visit our website for
stories about Kohala,
community resources
as well as our
online marketplace
In partnership with Vibrant Hawaiʻi
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Weekly Events in JUly 2022

ʻŌlelo Hawaiʻi for Kau (Summer)
Kau
By Jesse Lucas
Hulō (cheers), we made it to kau (summer)!
I hope you find the time to go to the
kahakai (beach) for a quick ʻau (swim)
or hele wāwae (walk) along the kapa kai (shore).
Kau is such a maikaʻi time to be i waho (outside).
I hope we all find time to get outside
and enjoy the beautiful anilā (weather).

EVENTS SUBJECT TO CHANGE DUE TO HEALTH CONCERNS
DAY START

END

EVENT

VENUE

CONTACT

MON 7AM

8AM

AA DAWN PATROL

ZOOM

889-5675

7:30am

Hatha yoga class

ouside
hiasoka gym

333-8275

9am

Senior Club @ CIVIC CENTER

kohalaseniors@gmail.com

big island substance abuse
council

the hub

al anon meetings on zoom

https://www.al-anonhawaii.
org/meeting-schedules

AA DAWN PATROL

ZOOM

889-5675

Hatha yoga class

ouside
hiasoka gym

333-8275

10am

TUE

Kohala Trade Center, Hawi
Next to Paradise Postal

8AM

9am

NARCOTIC ANONYMOUS

kamehameha park near skate park
805-452-9501

9AM

10AM

Tai Chi WITH Peter Beemer

Kamehameha Park

OUTSIDE
GYM

5:30PM

7PM

PICKLE BALL

Hisaoka Gym

333-8712

6pm

8pm

Table tennis/ping pong

Old Court House

889-1099

6pm

7pm

free rmd taiko classes

walker hall

895-2025

belly dancing

call for location

238-6111

8am

AA DAWN PATROL

BAPTIST CHURCH

889-5675

3PM

FREE VACCINATION CLINIC
5 years and older

NORTH HAWAII
COMMUNITY
HOSPiTAL

885-4444

Hatha yoga class

ouside hiasoka gym

333-8275

wed 7am
11AM
7:30am

ORGANIC SMOOTHIES

808-937-4930
Counseling
Kohala in
Wealth
Accumulation

Real Estate

& 2ND HOME SERVICES,LLC

“PERSONALIZED PROPERTY SOLUTIONS FOR YOU”
Fairways at Mauna Lani Townhome April K. Lee, RB, BA CCIM
THE BEST VALUES on The Kohala
808-989-5995
Coast! Keys to the kingdom $1,350,000
www.KRE2.com
Attached Garage
~Resume’ & Testimonials
Sold one/Ck out this bigger townhome! Free MLS at Property Search tab

SOLD

ES
OX

ARM B
F
H

FROM MULTIPLE LOCAL FARMS

(VEGAN SHARES AVAILABLE)

SPACE IS LIMITED - SIGN UP NOW!
CANCEL ANYTIME
$20 & $30 SIZES AVAILABLE
WEEKLY OR EVERY OTHER WEEK
SNAP/EBT ACCEPTED

LEARN MORE/SIGN UP: director@kohalafoodhub.com // 808) 747-3277

HAMAKUA KOHALA
HEALTH CENTER

889-6236

12pm

3pm

Thrift shop

st augustine's

889-5390

2pm

4pm

open guided art studio

Artists' co-op

783-1158

KOHALA CARES FOOD DRIVE

HUB PARKING LOT

ALOHAPETER
@YAHOO.COM

Seibukan Karate Academy

HISAOKA GYM

889-1828

7pm

spiritual healing service

54-3876 Akoni Pule 989-5995
Ste 4

7PM

Alcoholics Anonymous

Wylie Hall,
‘Iole Rd

889-6703

AA DAWN PATROL

ZOOM

889-5675

Hatha yoga class

ouside
hiasoka gym

333-8275

9AM

10:15PM Healing Circle for addicts

Nani's Garden

805-4529501

4pm

6pm

thrift shop

st augustine's

889-5390

5:30pm

7pm

PICKLE BALL

Hisaoka Gym

333-8712

6pm

8PM

Table tennis/ping pong

Old Court House

889-1099

7AM

8AM

AA DAWN PATROL

ZOOM

889-5675

7:30am

Hatha yoga class

ouside
hiasoka gym

333-8275

8am

Narcotics anonymous meeting

Wiley Hall on Iole

805-4529501

7AM

7:30PM

8AM

7:30am

FRI

FRESH PRODUCE & PROTEIN

11:30AM FREE COVID TEST

6PM

NEW LISTING

SUBSCRIPTIONS SERVING NORTH KOHALA & KAWAIHAE

9:30AM

4:30PM

THU

969-9994
x860

8AM

6:30pm

Mon - Fri 10-6
Sat & Sun 9-4

FRES

7AM

3pm

7:30am

H E A LT H Y G R A B ' N G O F O O D

Local Foods
Products
Produce
Meats
& More

June 24, 2022

10am

3pm

big island substance abuse
council

the hub

969-9994
x860

1:30PM

4PM

FREE VACCINATION CLINIC

HAMAKUA KOHALA
HEALTH CENTER

889-6236

7AM

8AM

AA DAWN PATROL

ZOOM

889-5675

8AM

12PM

FARMERS MARKET

THE HUB

313-338 -7090

9AM

11AM

FREE RMD TAIKO

TBD

895-2025

10AM

11PM

free golf lessons

north kohala
golf park

kohalagolf@
gmail.com

Sun 7am

8am

aa dawn patrol

ZOOM

889-5675

6pm

7pm

Seibukan Karate Academy

HISAOKA GYM

889-1828

7pm

8pm

RECOVERY DHARMA MEETING

hub barn

805-4529501

SAT
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Hāmākua-Kohala Health: Celebrating Our Nurses
and Medical Assistants

Kohala
Churches
Gospel of Salvation
Kohala
Kokoiki Road

Service: Sunday 9:00 AM

Adult Bible Study: Monday 7 PM

Prayer Meeting: Friday 7 PM
Pastor Ilima Moiha
www. gos-kohala.org

Kohala Baptist Church
Across from Makapala Retreat

‘Come to Me, all you who labor and are
heavy laden, and I will give you rest.’
(Matthew 11:28)

Courtesy of Hāmākua-Kohala Health

Hāmākua-Kohala Health nurses and medical assistants were celebrated in the month of May.
By Kai Carvalho
At Hāmākua-Kohala Health,
we believe that fostering a culture
that recognizes, appreciates, and
involves our employees is essential
to our ability to deliver exceptional
patient-centered care and support.
Each staff member plays a key role
in maintaining our healthcare mission and in carrying out operations that sustain and enhance our

patients’ dignity and well-being.
As we celebrated all our Nurses
and Medical Assistants in the month
of May, it was evident – through
their years dedicated to their profession – that they emanate Aloha
for our patients and communities.
Staff ranges from a newly certified
medical assistant looking to gain
experience and growth in the health
care field to our 30+ years nurse

Rod’s Repair

CARTOW
KOHALA
• 24-hour Towing, Recovery,
and Lock-out Service
• Vehicle Repairs
• Oil Changes and Service
• Equipment Hauling
• Vehicle Safety Inspections
• Propane
Open Monday - Friday 10 - 6,
Saturday 10 - 2, closed Sunday
Located at the bottom of Hawi Rd.
KAD, Inc. dba Cartow Kohala

889-1061

J. Lorenzo Construction

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION
AT ITS BEST
• Reasonable prices
• Fast turnover time
• 35 years of experience
with projects done all
over Kohala
• Residential, commercial,
industrial or remodeling

John Lorenzo
Lic# BC13017

896-0432

lorenzoboyz@gmail.com

veterans that are simply not ready
to retire because of the love for this
fulfilling work.
Mahalo to all our valued nursing
staff, we appreciate each and every
one of you.
For more information on our
services available via in-person and
telehealth, please call (808) 8896236 or visit us online at hamakuahealth.org.
Factory Authorized Appliance Service

•
•
•
•

Appliances and parts
Ice makers
Refrigeration
Locksmith service

Service is Our Business
Aloa # 021349

North Hawaii Hospice is looking for
patient and office volunteers.
Patient volunteers help patients and
their families by providing respite care,
companionship and emotional support.
Volunteers can also help with grocery
shopping, light household chores or
meal preparation. Hospice provides
in-depth and detailed training via an
on-line training program to give you the
confidence and knowledge to
work with Hospice patients and their
families. Additionally, Hospice staff
members are always available to assist
and answer questions. During the
pandemic, Hospice also makes
available masks, gloves and cleaning
supplies for volunteers. Patients and
their families are screened and
volunteers are only placed in homes
where they will feel safe.

Volunteers are an essential part of
the care we provide at Hospice,
and our volunteers truly feel that
they always come away with more
than they give. Please volunteer,
help a neighbor, or reach out to a
friend with the confidence to offer
compassionate support and
guidance during a difficult time.
To volunteer
please call 885-7547 or email
volunteer.manager@
northhawaiihospice.org

Hinokawa Electric LLC
Serving All of Your Electrical Needs

•
•
•
•
•
•

Home stand-by generators
Generac generators
Sales and repairs
Alternate energy systems
New homes and renovations
Trouble calls
License C-16154

High Voltage Specialist

889-5613

rod@rodsrepair.com

Please join us Sundays for Bible study
at 9 AM in the chapel and
Worship at 10:30 AM outside
under the Royal Poinciana tree

Pastor Steven E. Hedlund (808)889-5416
Follow us on

Kohala Baptist Church

Kalahikiola
Congregational Church

Service every Sunday Morning at 9:30
followed by pupus & fellowship

Prayer time Tuesdays at 11:30
Iole road off Akoni Pule Hwy. in
Kapa’au 1/4 mile past the statue
www.kalahikiolacongregationalchurch.com

889-6703

Kohala SDA Church
WHERE FRIENDSHIP
MEETS FELLOWSHIP

Saturday Services:
Sabbath School: 9:30 AM
Divine Service: 10:45 AM
Potluck-Fellowship
Lunch every Sabbath
55-3361 Akoni Pule Highway, Hawi HI

(808)889-5646

Kohalasda.com

KOHALA HONGWANJI
SHIN BUDDHISM
July Obon events:

Sat, July 2: 5 pm Keokea Graveyard
Service. 6 pm Temple Obon Service
Sun, July 3: 5 pm Bon Dance demo at
Kohala Reunion, everyone welcome to dance!
On the right approx. one mile past the
Kohala Middle School In Halaula
Rev. Masanari Yamagishi 798-2075

ST. AUGUSTINE’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
KAPA’AU, NORTH KOHALA

Join our in-person Sunday worship at
7:00 AM & 9:00 AM
FB livestream at 9:00 AM
Vicar Jennifer Masada presiding
For more information: 889-5390
Community meal July 25
@ 4:30pm till pau.
Thrift Shop re-opens in Feb
Wed 12 - 3 pm, Thu 4 - 6 pm

Face masks are required. Safe distancing.
www.staugustineskohala.com

Worship Service
10 AM
Sunday Sunday
Worship
Service
10 AM
Wednesday Spiritual Healing Service 7 PM

Wednesday Spiritual
Healing Service 7 PM
(1st Wed Grief support group)
54-3876 Akoni Pule Hwy (Kapaau Vet Bldg behind Akerman’s Art
Gallery; So of L&L BBQ’s parking lot) Rev. Lee 808-889-5505

54-3876 Akoni Pule Hwy

(Kapa’au Vet Bldg, behind Akerman's Art Gallery;
Next to L&L BBQ)

Call Rev. Lee 808-989-5995

Sacred Heart
Catholic Church

Hawi, Hawai’i • The Welcoming Church

Masses: Saturday 5 pm
Sunday 7 a.m. • 9:30 am
Weekday Mass: Monday - Friday at 7 am
Adoration: 1st Friday 6:30 - 7:30 pm

Rev Elias Escanilla
Telephone 808-889-6436
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Students Learn About Their Inoa
(Name)

Kohala Jodo Mission in Kapaʻau
Cancels Bon Dance

Ms. Allison Tinnin(left) supervises her third-grade class during a
videoconference with Lele Kawaiʻaeʻa and his grandfather Walter
Kawaiʻaeʻa. The two men explained the value of understanding the history
of one’s name and Lele’s book on the subject.

Flags commemorating ancestors hang at the Kohala Jodo Mission.
(Kohala Jodo Mission)
Obon for Kohala Jodo Mission
will be scaled down.
As we strive to balance the
safety of our members, visitors, and
communities at large with Covid
safety measures, this year’s Obon
will be a private observance.
Obon is held to honor our ancestors for their love, hard work and
sacrifices so we may have the best
opportunities to flourish in life. It is
one of the most important of Japanese Buddhist customs.
This means no delicious food for
sale, no bon dancing, and no taiko
drumming resounding from the
top of the road above the police and
fire stations. It is with great regret
that we continue to be Covid-chal-

lenged. However, our primary concern must be the health and safety
of our members, families, friends
and communities.
So, let’s all do our part to keep
safe so that next July we can once
again enjoy Obon with bon dancing, taiko drumming, colorful lanterns, teriyaki BBQ sticks, spam
musubi, sushi, boiled peanuts and
shave ice.
We wish to thank everyone
for your continuing support and
understanding. We pray for everyone’s good health as the coronavirus continues to challenge us all.
Please contact Joy Ohta at 310-3475379 or Glenn Gushiken at 808-8957539 if you have any questions.

Story and phots by Lynda Wallach
One afternoon in early May,
Leilani Scovel’s grandson Easton
came home from school, anxious to
tell her about his new homework
assignment. His teacher, Michelle
White, and the two other third grade
teachers at Kohala Elementary
School, Allison Tinnin and Sandy
Gusman, had told their students
that they were each to go home and
learn about their name, their inoa.
They were to find out who named
them, what their name means and if
there was a story behind how they
got their name.
Listening to Easton, Leilani
recalled how more than thirteen
years ago another third grader,
her grandnephew Lele Kawaiʻaeʻa
came home to his grandfather
Walter Kawaiʻaeʻa with the same
assignment. His grandfather then
sat with him and told him the
story of his name. Lele’s full name,
Kekauleleanaeʻole, means “the flight

Welcoming
Arnie Klaus
Heidi Hernandez RB-23485

of Naeʻole” and the story he told
was of how their ancestor Naeʻole,
the chief of the Halawa district,
saved the newborn Kamehameha
from being killed by the warriors of
some of the chiefs of Hawaii Island.
The chiefs felt threatened by the
prophesy that Kamehameha would
grow up to become a great warrior
and unite the Hawaiian Islands.
Nae’ole ran with the infant from his
birthplace near Moʻokini to Awini,
passing through various places
in Kohala and overcoming many
obstacles along the way. There at
Awini, Kamehameha would be
hidden away and raised in safety.
Lele was so inspired by this
story that he decided to write a
book about it. The book “Kohala
Kuamoʻo”, illustrated by his father
Aaron Kawaiʻaeʻa, was published
in 2010.
Easton and all the other third
graders had been introduced to
the book, so Leilani had the idea
of having Lele and Walter meet
with the students from the three
classes to talk about the book and
how it relates to their assignment.
With Lele living in California and
Walter living on Oʻahu, this all had
to be done remotely. Luckily, each
class had a large screen and a computer hook-up that enabled this to
happen.
Lele told the students that he
See Names, Page 16

Hair Spectrum
Family Salon

Arnie Klaus RS-85463

808.889.5181

www.KohalaPacificRealty.com
55-3412 Akoni Pule Hwy • Hawi, HI

Kim Flitcraft RS-83443

Anne Meyer RS-84156

Chris Helmuth RB-20690

Open:
Tue - Fri 8:30 - 5:30
Sat 9 - 3

889~5077
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KOHALA MONTHLY CALENDAR JULY 2022
EVENTS SUBJECT TO CHANGE DUE TO HEALTH CONCERNS

date
7/2
7/2

DAY
SAT
SAT

START
6:00 PM
10:00 AM

END
8:00 PM
10:00 PM

EVENT
UNDER THE SUN, BLOW THE SURFACE
KOHALA REUNION

7/3

SUN

10:00 AM

10:00 PM

KOHALA REUNION

7/4

MON

10:00 AM

5:30 PM

KOHALA REUNION

7/6

WED

04:00 PM

6:00 PM

KOHALA NIGHT MARKET

7/6

WED

4:00 PM

KOHALA Community Access Group

7/6
7/12

WED
TUE

7:00 PM
6:00 PM

Temple of Spiritual Healing
Hawaii Farmers Union United

7/20

WED

5:00 PM

Parks, Water & Roads Group

7/21

THU

9:00 AM

7/25
7/27

Mon
wed

4:30 PM
4:00 PM

11:00 AM

DESCRIPTION
JULY ART SHOW OPENING
CLASS REUNIONS, VENDORS,
LIVE MUSIC ALL WELCOME
CLASS REUNIONS, VENDORS,
LIVE MUSIC ALL WELCOME
CLASS REUNIONS, VENDORS,
LIVE MUSIC ALL WELCOME
VENDORS, FOOD, ENTERTAINMENT, SOCIAL SERVICES &
FOSTER PROGRAMS
EMAIL imuakohala@gmail.
com FOR ACCURATE DATE & TIME
Grief support group
facebook.com/
KohalaChapterHFUU/
EMAIL imuakohala@gmail.
com FOR ACCURATE DATE & TIME

Sacred Heart Food Basket
COMMUNITY MEAL
Restorative Yoga Therapy class

DRIVE THRU
With Carla Orellana BY request

VENUE
Artists’ cooperative
KAMEHAMEHA PARK

PHONE
854 1058

KAMEHAMEHA PARK
KAMEHAMEHA PARK
KOHALA VILLAGE HUB MURAL

889-0404 ext. 104

Intergenerational Center

imuakohala@gmail.com

54-3876 Akoni Pule Ste 4
The HUB

989-5995
kohala.hfuu@gmail.com

Intergenerational Center

imuakohala@gmail.com

Sacred Heart Catholic
Church
ST AUGUSTINES
CALL FOR LOCATION

889-5115
889 5390
238-6111

Email monthly calendar listings to: kohalacalendar@gmail.com

NORTH KOHALA REUNION 2022
JULY 2 - 4 , 2022
SAT & SUN: 10 AM - 10 PM
MON: 10AM - 5:30PM
VARIOUS CLASS/FAMILY
REUNIONS, TOURS,
HISTORY EXHIBITS,
ENTERTAINMENT, LIVE MUSIC,
COMPETITIONS, VENDORS,
CRAFTS, TALK STORY,
KEIKI ACTIVITIES

EVERYONE
IS WELCOME

COME SEE US @ THE REGISTRATION DESK
Support provided by Hawai'i Tourism Authority through the
Community Enrichment Program. Kohala Reunion is a sponsored
project of North Kohala Community Resource Center (NKCRC)
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Kohala FFA Chapter Holds Annual Banquet
By Natalie Majors
On May 20, the Kohala FFA [Future Farmers of
America] Chapter held its annual End of Year Banquet. Chapter members prepared dinner, which
included roast pork, turkey and rice pudding prepared in an imu, a traditional Hawaiian underground oven.
The Chapter announced their officers
for the 2022–2023 school year: Hailey Kauanoe–Galdones, President; Camile Pinho, Vice
President; Daysha Tayan-Germano, Secretary;
Christine Kimball, Treasurer; Natalie Majors,
Reporter;
Kenneth
Matsuda,
Sentinel.
Honored guests included Mr. Kel Matsuda, retired
FFA Hawaii Association State President; Mr. David
Fuertes, past Kohala FFA Chapter Advisor; and Ms.
Janette Snelling, Complex Area Superintendent.
The banquet concluded with dinner and a recap
of the year’s activities.
Names continued from Page 15
wrote the book as a way to stay connected to his family and his ancestors and to Hawaiian traditions.
Walter explained that your inoa,
your name, is your prized possession, that it is unique to you,
describes you and connects you to
your history and to your ancestors.
Walter, who was the family historian, was told by his mentor that,
when Lele was born, he was to tell
him the story of his name every
day. That is what he did for several
years, beginning when Lele was
just a few days old.
He stressed that though the
book is about Naeʻoleʻs journey, it
is also about the sacred name places
of Kohala and that all the names,

from Moʻokini to Niuliʻi, were born
on that night and have remained
the same for two hundred years.
After their presentation, Lele
and Walter invited the students
to ask questions. When Lele was
asked what prepared him to write
the book, his answer was that he
read all the time and his advice to
the third graders was to “Read!
Read! Read!” Reading, he told
them, opens whole new worlds
and the best way to learn how to
be a writer is to read all you can.
Obviously, this got a very positive
response from the teachers.
In response to other questions,
he told them that his grandmother
Luana Kawaiʻaeʻa helped him in
the writing of the book, that he has

The

written more stories and now is a
song studio engineer who has written and recorded music. He said
Naeʻole did not sleep for the three
days it took him to get the infant to
safety, and that Naeʻole was probably in his early twenties.
Later that day, when students
were asked what they learned or
enjoyed about the video conference, they said they enjoyed being
able to ask the author questions and
learning how the story came to be
and how Lele learned it from his
grandpa.
They also enjoyed finding out
why Lele made the book and how
he wanted to pass on family stories
and traditions.
When asked what surprised

them, they said that they were surprised that Lele and his grandfather
answered all the questions, that
it took him two years to write the
book and that he was nine years
old, their same age, when he wrote
the story.
The coming class of third graders may also have the opportunity
to enjoy this experience as Walter
suggested that the inoa assignment, the reading of the book and
the video conference with him and
Lele, become a yearly tradition.
By the way, Easton’s name,
Easton Josiah Holokahi, has a long
history. Josiah was his great-greatgreat grandfather’s name and
Holokahi was the surname of his
great grandfather.

perfect
card for you!

7.90
Rates as low as:

%
APR*

NO ANNUAL FEE NO CASH ADVANCE FEE
NO BALANCE TRANSFER FEE REWARDS

Apply online at
hicommfcu.com
or call 930-7458!
Kohala Branch

PO Box 39
54-396 Union Mill Road

Kapaau, HI 96755

*APR = Annual Percentage Rate. Other
rates available. Rate and card determined
by creditworthiness. All loans are subject to
approval. Programs, rates, terms, conditions
and services are subject to change without
notice. The foreign transaction fee is 1.00%
of the amount of each transaction in U.S.
dollars. Certain restrictions may apply. HCFCU
membership is required. **Rewards points can
be redeemed for merchandise and travel. You
earn 1 rewards point for every $1 spent with a
HCFCU credit card. Points earned have a 3-year
expiration date from the date they are earned.

Insured by NCUA.

